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STUDENTS A!'rD ECONOMIC ACTION 

It is important that campus political act·i~Tists take stock of 
t~~ pew opportupit.ies. which -are increas,1n2·ly evident fo.r campus 

. programs which engage large • numbers of stud·ents in constructive 
'action, and still permit those participants and others on the 
·campus to rela"tie to th~ ,major issues of ·our society. .... · , . 

,. ' . . . . 

Fou; years ago • this was. ·n.ot po s sible. The~~~ were those activi t te2 
Wh~ch a smalJ .nu.mber 9f activts-ts with enough initiative and 
f?~esight could dd. ' The·re ·were also . a number of mass activities, 

.· e.g. _ p~ace ma.r ·ches, resoltJt+.on aqopt1ng, etc., in which many 
st~d~nts· .. could participate. : There were grave liml tations tc 
tha-t; · approach however; most of the v ·:ry a,c tive partie ipahts 
were motiva ted by ideas which they received otherwhere than the 
c~mptJs (and indfed, who except second generation r 3~icals could 
be expected to ,b:e 'activej after 15 years of . r -ed-baiting); and 
as a result the ~a~~ of any a6 tivities was· limit~d except the 
most · superficial of· activiti~s~ ·La.rge ,numbers of students· . 
could be brought only .to the poirlt ':: of protestin~ violations . of 
civil liberties, ar: d making "good.:.t·Jillish 11 manii es.ta.tions of 
their desire for ?eace and security. And even thou~h our 
southern counterparts. were beginntpg the Negro revqlution, the 
~ost we could do would be to perfo~m the "cheerleading" role ~ 
·fund raising, moral support, and l)f-1l.'ii=iPS congressiona~ press~re. 
This. does ·not . deny, . of cou~se, that:··>a few '-ndiv1duals .carried 
on meaningful (both . . in . terms of results and . in t e rms of . .. 
education) · potitical/ act(iv'-ties: some went south, 'So.me· probed 
into the depths ;· of reseafch iJ) Vi tal .. ateas 1 some became -lB~ders 
of. crgnnizations.. .. : ' ' · · · · · . . ·. 

i ! -

In th~last exciting nine months, hot~ev.er, things have changed 
radica'lly. Two major ·change~ have come about in tbe nation. · 
The first is that the Negro movement is no longer a southern 
movement, for it is beginning to realize tha t access to "civil 
rights" gets the Negro in .the south no more than a Harlem. It 
1s therefore possible for students 01;1 · no~th,ern campuse s .to · . 
participate in the Negro move ment w1 thout . inig~ed:;1,ng ·south. . 
Most of the east coast coll:eges. and many of the midwe~te.rn and 
western colleges· are located in urban or · sub~urbaij · areas,. near 
Negro ghettoes, · ·~hi6h are 1ncreas.ing1y oecomh1g . the .~. home of ' 
the Negro movement·. ·: · .· · · 

The reason for this transfer of the focus .of attention"of the 
movement from south to north is cornpl~x, . but two . t ·ctJoepto: nre 
of major significance for the nor t nern st~dent: 1) that the . 
problems ·of the American :Negro are not ' ess~ntia.lly racial, but 
are problems of poverty .focused on a ' rac+al minority; 2) and 
that the problem of poverty ~s the resu,It of an .unhealthy 
economy.: The ·northern mov· ment, then, is .really ·~ .movern.ent 
of poor people, · the Negro being . the ,.sole major: element at this ;.,_ 
time, with ass~s~ance fr'o.m inteliectuals . 'whC? . see . the need for 

·economic change, ·arid 'from humanitari ~ns' ,.)·1b6 , refuse . . to concede ... ·-·· 
the -necessit'y o'f " pdv-er~Y.:~ · tn :. t·:;.ent ~e·t.\1 : century· Am(,ri,ca._ · 

.• .· . • • .... ,! :; : . , • . . . . 
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~These idea s would probably have become clear in 2. southern 
movement frustra t ed by its failure and by an a lready-tense 
situatio·a in the northern ghe ttoes . But the situation has 
been gr ,~atly exacerba t ed. by a second m:::t j or change in the 
nation: the economy is sta -na ting and au toma t ion is increa s in 
unempl~ymen • Bela ted to the activities of the 1egro movement 
is th i s secular decline in the economy. Again, the ~easons for 
this change are beyond t he scope of the problem. Although it 

' · 

is increasingly hope less to look to the gradational American 
me t hod of integrating a pover ty-stricken minority into the 
mainstream, (i.e~ equality of oppor tunity, educat ion and high 
~otivation,) it also raises the chances for the Negro minority 
to find allies in the society. For although the Negro still 
shoulders a good part of unemployment, cyberna tion and automation 
i s color blind ~ and a 10-per cent minority can only absorb a 
limite~ amount of unemployment. 

The possibility of allies in white America broadens the already 
expanded field of action for the student: labor unions seem 
to be responding to some degr ee to the threa t of automation, 
and for some time a number of predominately white areas have 
already besn struck by unemployment, mo s t conspicuously the 
large Appalachian area. 

Before beginning a discussion of how ca mpus programming is to 
fit into this new situa tion, I think there are a number of 
reasons, other than geographical proximity, which make it 
easier for students to participate .. Until .now, race has been 
a major drawback for college participation in the movement -
most student s are white, and have f elt that they are · in some 
way intruding, or at least t agging along, on what has be en a 
Negro movement. But the shift of - the movement away from an 
explicity r acial basis enhance s the possib i li t ies for the 
white studEnt. The possibility of working in areas of high 
white unemployment makes the white student not secondary or 
supportive, but the catalyst of the movement. 

Secondly, the realization of the basic economic inadequacies . 
of the American system increases the importance of the scholar ... 
activist. In the movement for civil rights, the students have 
been important, and whites wer e able to lerid their a ~ sistance 
in a number of ways. The fact that these whites were college 
students was of minimal im~ort8nce: they could, perhaps, add 
administrative and tutorial talents to th~ Negro movement., a.nd 
that aid is still needed. · ·· 

However with the new character of the movement, there is a 
desparate need for ~alysis; the scholarship of poverty in 
America has been neglected

1 
and only through a few o~cas1onal 

efforts (harrington, Boggs and the ·work of groups llke SDS 
h~s any literature appeared on the subject. Both on the 

,··- -· ·iriforma tional level ( who, in a given com:nun i ty, are subject 
to automation? are steadily employed? are unskilled? are a 

' potential poll tical force? are concc:·rned about various issues?), . 
- .... '··and on a theoretic l evel (can public works r emove unemployment'? 

1s a 30 hour week the answer? what will be the net effect of 
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an e conom ic move~ent on~ the polit~cal scen9? h0w will such 
r t- ., . tl... M l • - ~ \ H g " L}~pS £'1..8 ,.~r·ao~ 6 tl.L. i. O t~ S, ~ .te rJUS ... J.. ~S, ~~.A. lJCl .:-:-:Otl,-:~~.~F.;!•n .~o'4 t.: f;1:() 

l eader s hip , reac: t t1J automatio:J, o.--.:1d to ar- y r:1ovoment whie~ 
(;l1a':leY>l<7t)") J~"lr'.nn ;.;-::·iy) >!' unr--m"']OHt'"" l·\'l-.'1\ -:.- j-·,._.,-.-.r, ·'L <~ -::> .·,rv~-r'l <T n co.r'(~l '" -- -· J.. JC;- ..J .._ - .L .. ....., .l. V ~.-....._ ~ ... . · .,.:) · ......, . ·I-' V ... ..~ , . · ~ v * ' v , . .t '-'.4 r_, u 0 1. , .;' .1.., ... .._l \.. · C .. 

for resea rch, whtoh student s act17e i n the movement can do. 
~Ie :; c:~nnot r t;ly c ompl etely on the s pont:::..ne i.ty of the mc~'f'ement 
to sh(!W 1tse1f v-.h..a.t _it ls 1!-P a.~;eir.3t , .::mrl t c reepond i:J a. 
constructive manner. Our aesc:r•ip t ion anc o.rlalyis is ne e:::~e d., 

A succe .ss:tu l beginning has be en made at Sl<J"ar·t hm:1re i i.1 adj;~st
ing to the changes in the movement. In S~p~ember . t~o of us 
were driving through Chester 1 Pennsylvar11s c:p tl1e 111!ay ho me 
f r om an SDS convent 1ou ~' and after the sumrr1e;~ 1n Co.mb'Y' idg e we 
l ooked · upon the situation sometArhat differently ti1an we had. 
pr evio1Jslyo Tf all the 20 a nd JO year old Negroes move e:~ay 
fr om t he Eastern Shore, and pre suma bly from the whole sou~~, 
whe::e but here t:Just they have gone? Arent t these really t h e 
8am,.s pe·')ple we v.;er e worki.ng with this summer? Why then, 
shouldn ' t we shift ou~ activit ies heref only 2 mile s f rom 
Swarthmore? 

We faced, I guess, the problem which f~ces most northe rn 
c ampus activists: how to get into the commun~ . ty. \~e ha d had 
a number of ct:n t;acts VJi th the Ns gro commun ity. One vias an 
employee at the college cafete ria t>Jho quit because of de ... 
gradlng working c oncH ti.ons, and suh.sBque:Bt1y be c a me head of 
t he Youth Chapter of t he NAAC:'? '!.n Chester. For tl'lree years 
we had been a ttending its sporadic mee tings, and mourn i ng t he 
1Jiddle - c l ass and non-action orientation . _ A year ag~') · t'le launched 
a 100 student tutorial in coordination with them, lflhlch is 
still goi.ng strong , but didn't lead t o anything furthe!' ,. 

But the summer's expe rience in Cambridge made us mor-e confident 
i n 11 i nvading 11 a community, and we immedia tely de cicled that ln 
lieu of more provocative pro jects, we ~ould begin a survey 
similar to the one 'I.•Jhich 11o1e did in Cambriclg e .(whtch u Jt:l.mately 
led to a 70 page repo:--t on the politi~al, soe:ial, and e c onc-.r+Jic. 
c onditions, in addition to a chrono:l.C[SY of tll~ mc7ement ths r·e .) 
After getting the no minal support of the Cl1es t er NAACP r He 
initiated such a survey to c o.nvass the so1..:~~ h e:i:'11 end of the 
town, visiting every fou rth house, .: sklng 'lUe ;:-; tlons about 
occupational status, income, ho~sing , schnoli~g , politics, 
r e l igion, ar.d att 't tudes to\.'ra rcl the rnouemcnt.. The mHjor value 
of this progr am idas to gain a c f; rta:i.n fam~llar•l ty vv:l. th t he 
p!'('·b lems of Che ster, a.:r1d to m:s.lw ourse lves kno!m in the com
munity. 

'I'he rea l tnrr.: t.ng poj_nt C8tne a montr. later, hm:Jeve:-, when a 
g roup of' students visited the NAACP. executive secre t ary , vJ '2.. t h 
wh .:)m we had wo-C'ked in Cambrid.ge.. From that meeting followed 
the Fra:nkli.n schoo l boycott~ the S\lbsequent demonstrattonG, 
ancl the arr est of 200 Chester NegPoes and 50 St~ar.-tt::..."lc-rr; stw .... er.u:..::;. 
the f ormat ion of the exe cutive committee of t he l ocal mo"re-r.nent · 
by 15 adult s o f Chester, and the ci:raftlng of the 3'? demand 

· ·p-lz=.:ttf·o.rn. -.U>~:hi-c}1::: h!cJ .. u.cleil :de.rrtailds.-£-or _ faJ.:r·~· --al:fd -- full -empi .. ayn~ent. ,.. --:.:-
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new housing, new schools, adequate medical treatment, and 
fair police practices). 

The most significant event, one which would not have been 
possible without the de~cnstrations, etc, is the form~tlon 
of the neighborhood organizations. Over Thanksgiving 
three neighborhoods of approximately 400 families were 
pamphleted on our initiative, and groups -or 10-20 in each 
neighborhood met to launch block organiz .-' tions. Since then 
attendance has gone up to as high as 40 at the weekly meetings, 
and they are planning to combat housing conditions. .They have 
begun to draw up lists of housing complail:)ts, and are contacting 
the housing authorities and slumlords. More radical action is 
being considered including a city-wide rent strike. We assume 
that the Negro movement in Chester, although most concerned 
about employm~nt, will be most active in tnose areas ~here 
local changes can bring about improvement, i.e. public services, 
housing, and schools. 

The above actitivities, .·whether in Chester or in any noz\thern 
ghetto, have certain short and medium range benefits which 
alone are enough to make such a project worthwhile as the · 
major activity of a local SDS chapter. These benefits migpt 
be divided into two categories: the chapter and the community~-

For the chapter, the benefits are obvious. The interdependence 
of issues a~out which we speak so much is amply demonstrated, 
and the large number of students who are attracted to the pro
ject for the first time are forced to face up to the realities 
of the problems facing America. The same students who came 
skeptically to the weekly seminars which disc~ssed the Negro 
and the economy became less skeptical and more committed. 
The intellectual process of radicalization was speeded up for 
a largenumber of students. On an emotional level, too, the 
jail expErience, the visiting of tenements, and long discussions 
at neighborhood meetings made students more concerned with 
social issues~ 

The SPAC seminars, which had been running since the beginntng 
of the semester, stopped meeting regularly because of committ
ments in Chester and to academics, but the substitute was the 
accumulation of hours of serious discussion, which is now a 
matter of course at the dinn~ r table, late at night, and at 
social gatherings, for an increasingly large number of studen+ - _ 

The Chester project, especially the organization of neighbor
hoods, has opened extraordinary opportunities for leadErshtp 
training and has given enthusiastic newcomers room for expand
ing their potential. Two freshmen are now the chief organizers 
in two of the neighborhoods; they perform and organize ~rhatever 
is necessary from the campus and to keep the neighborhood 
organizations active; they perform administrative duties until 
local people are able to take them over; they provide an 
intellectual perspective in the meetings themselves; help in 

'mediation of disputes in nascent and competing leaders. Each . 
of the _neighborhO-Ods--has--one_ ·.· s.:tud£nt--"Organlz.e~ ,__.and __ this- per-son·--· 
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has begun to tra in other .students and Chester adults to take 
over future neighborhoods. The effect on these students has 
been electric: they have learned in a few lJIIeeks a dm inistrative 
and leadership t echniqnes for radical activity. And they 
have begun to face, alone but with the consultation and adv~:~ 
of the rest of the chapter, the realities of machine politics, 
slum conditions, democ~acy (or lack of same), and what will 
and won't work in facing these problems. The opportunities 
of expanding this experience is iliimited only to the number of 
neighborhoods. ..~ 

rrhe necessity of other information, e.g. housing- codes, urban ··· 
redevelopment plans and models, legal details, information on .
schools, has become most pressing. The SPAC Chester Political··
Research sub-committee had been organized l a st year, and since 
September it has been active, but when a neighborhood needBd to 
know the legality of such and such an act, CPRC became active 
as never before. A number of other jobs have been created by 
necessity: someone to write press releases and phone them in; 
someone to organize and advertise ma ss meetings; someone to 
prepare a voter registration camna1~n. The responsibilities 
which the project is forcing studenws to accept has created an 
esprit-de-corps within the chapter, and have created an atmos
phereln which more and more students are drawn into activities c 

But what about the benefits of the 6hester project for the 
c-ommunity? In the short run, there is no question that the 
recent months have been good for the Negro community of 
Chester. They too are beginn •ng to face the realities of their 
situation: who is with them? and who is their enemy? These 
lessons are learned slowly and painfully, but they are being 
learned for the first time in Chester. As never before; people 
on streetcorners and at meetings speak out against the Repub1 

county machine, which they identify as the center of their 
problems. The defiance of police, the jail experience and the 
neighborhood and mass meetings have made them confi dent of the 
possibility of change 1 confident that they have some control 
over the decisions wh1ch at'r'ect their lives. 

The appalling necessity for middle-echelon leadErship in the 
Negro movement was made apparent in Cambridge in Septemer, 1963, 
when Gloria Richardson resigned as head of the movement; there 
was a complete lack of substitute leadership. Determined not 
to make th i s same mistake, we have been t aking the greates t 
pains to develop grass roots leadership in thE neighborhood 
organizations. Democracy does not come ( asily to people who 
have never worked with it and who do not believe in it; and 
wnen they accept it, they accept it in form only , and not in 
content. But slowlyi people in the neighborhood organizations 
are rising, and disp aying their potential. One neighborhood 
group decided to r emove . and "uncle tom" from a po s ition of 
responsibility, a big move for a people who have lived so long 
with ·so many "uncle toms". In the same group, two men have 
spent hours of discussion with the student in the area about 
where the group can go, and they s r: em to have a grasp of its 
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directions and a belief in the people they are working with 
which surpasses that of the leader,of the Chester movement. 
In another slum · area, one ·woman co.nvassed her block and has 
gone on to another one, recruiting volunteers for the housir. : 
survey, ·and · talking up the movement. For whatever. the 
direction themovement takes, the leadership and organization 
which has until now been missing and which inevitably is so 
necessary .1§ beginning to develop. 

Another change is the increasing realiza.tion of what the basic 
pro'blems of their lives are, and what they can expect from life. 
It is a prerequisite for change that people believe things can 
be different, ahd that they have a right to a better deal. 
Until this fall, the Negro community in Chester did not belie•e 
these things. The demoralization from years of poverty and 
actual economic dE',ge "neration, the years of · suppression, of 
broken strikesi sold-out lead·: rship, "uncle tom" NAACP's, and 
an old time po itical machine, has begun to be broken. The 
victory at the Franklin school was the first time anything 
had. ever bEen tried, no lesswon, outside the· channels of the 
machine f~r as long as anyone could remember (or at least 
since the 30's when a city fire truck. killed 10 people 
trying to break up a strike ' picket line. Another major atta~k 
on this demoralization has been the sustained presence of 
college studenis. c We b~li~ved it would be difficult for the 
local Negroes to ac6ept us coilege students, most of us white, 
educated, and middle-class. We expected the bitter racism 
which the Muslims thrive. on • . Actually the contrary is striking
ly true: our acceptance has been remarkable, and more remark
able has been the abs.olute lack of any trace of racism in the 
whole movement in Chester. This .is perhaps due to the presence 
of white students throughout, but it is also due to the non
race-oriented demand~ of the movement. It is clear to most 
people that poverty, not color, is the basic problem 1 and that 
to wage a race war would leave no one better off. I-c is the 
middle-class Negro. whoiis. concerned about · job discrimination, 
housing exclusion, de facto segregated schools; it is the 
working class and unemployed .Negro wno is concerned about the 
lack of jobs, the bad housing, and the unfit schools. And if 

· the mo~ement is supported by some middle-class NegroeS in 
Chester, its major support comes from the tenements, housing 
projects, and the students. 

Good, one says, the proj~ct has a radicalizing and so~ering · 
effect on the students involved; it develops Negra leadership 
and creates a mental attitude which is conducive to change~ 
But what »ext? If our analysis that basic structural proolems 
in the economy are the cause of poverty in Chester, and major 
national. changes, probably soctalism, are necessary to face 
these problems, how are we getting any closer to the solution? 
Won't all this just get hopes .high, and collapse because of . 
lack of success on the local level? 'Won't Chester go through 
this strife, leaving feelings more b1 tter than before·• with-

· out having solved any problems? 
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There -are a number of ways one can confront this problem. 
First of all, there are certain things a city can do to 
improve conditions. A housing code 1 new nublic housing, 
an improved school program~ perhaps evert ARA funds and 
manpower retraining, are all within the administrative, 
and perhaps financial scope of the city of Chester. And 
these chan~es would materially benefit the Negroes and 
poor whites of Chester. If conditions are not so bad that 
they cannot be solved or partially solved on ~he local 
level, then let them be so solved. And if the problems 
are too large, then at least the students and Negroes will 
know that they will have to look elsewhere for a solution, 
something which they do not yet think about. It may be 
suggested that these piecemeal successes are no~ good for 
the movement: they may sap the energy, buy off the leader
ship and solve no real problems. I think this is a threat 
only when the crumbs are handed down unrequested or requested 
only by "bi-racial" committees and the like. When they are 
demanded by a militant ~ovement, and gained through force, 
they have the opposite effect: to increase demands and in
crease the pace of the ~ovement. And it has been our role 
much of the - time to force the leadership to do this. / 

!J!ore important than the goins which can be gotten .are those 
which c._,nnot. The realization that the main proplem of 
Chester is the lack of jobs, and that this is a ~ational, 
not a .Chester problem~ is a major achievement in itself. 
This realization is a pre-requisite for a _nationa l movewent 
to begin to solve these problems. Chester Negroes will be 
a good step ahead of the rest of the U.S. population if they 
can realize this much, and see that their enemies are not 
white people, not political machines, but the economic 
system and its implications. If socialism is necessary, 
Negroes must first see that the traditional solutions of 
American problems are inadequate. Only then will it be 
possible for them to consider such an alternative. 

I do not believe, however, that this kind of change in 
belief, this kind of positive evaluation from failure, is 
a natural spontaneous chain of c'rents. I think it is 
necessary for leadership to point out conclusions: the · 
community is not used to dealtng in abstraet terms, and is 
more willing to say "It was Wilbur's fault that we didn't 
win that emplovment demand", than to say "maybe full employ
ment isn't possible on the local level". The role of 
students in pointing out these abstract conclusions is most 
important: the perspective we have in combining direct 
action with seminars to produce long-run answers is one of 
the contributions we can make. 

The most -natural result of failure on either the direct 
action level or on the political lev·e1 is to look around 

- for allies. These allies are in Chester: poor whites, 
perhaps 10-20% of the total population (Negroes are 40%). 
It is in this group that there is already great hostility 
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tc:~.wrd N~groes, aud !.f the movement were to oress fa t r 
employment demands very far, tqere would be actual fighting' 
in the streets between black and white wo:'kers over the few 
jobs there are, ha~dly a thing to look f orward to. The 
realizat ·ion that this group will have · to be vmn over mu st 
be madd by both students and Negroes~ studentS so that t hey 
will be~ i n to go into the white lo>'<'e r cla ss neighborhoods 
to organize t here, Negroes so that they can beg i n t o adjust 
t o a class, rather than race, approach to their problems. 
This is the major failure of the movement so far and the 
major f a ilure of the pro11ect: the neglect of whites in Che[ . :L 
There is a natural antipathy tm-rar9- white s among tho se of us 
who have spent time in the Negro movement, and a disinclination 
to work with this group. They are most open in their r ~ .. cist 
feelings, ~ost ~ikely to bea t one up in a demonstration. And . 
it takes a good deal of courage and initiative to launch into 
this area which none of us has experience or confidence in. 

A major problem faces us iri Chester, and will face all areas 
which. begin similar movements in the north: if one puts all 
one's hopes in a matlonal solution and therefore a national 
movement, how will Chester hook up with this national move
ment, and wha t form will such a movement take? This has been 
in the backs of. our minds, and for this precise reason we 
have made efforts to circulate out list ·of total dema!lds 
throughout the north, in hcpes that other movement s would 
adopt them, providing some un iformity of program. This, 
however, is not enough. Chester ·will soon reach the end of 
the number of projects which can achieve s6me success on the 
local &evel, a rid if leadership is good enough, Chester will 
soon face squarely the fact that national unemployment is 
the key i.ssue, .. t ha·t working on other i s sues is dila t ory • . 
\{b~n Chester comes to that point, as i ndeed Cambridge d !.d, 
~r,u0st tthstagnate, diet or wait for the resttoftthe nor th 
v ca~c up so ~ua~ 1 can proceea aiong w1 n ue res~ . 

This, of course, is somewhat far fro m the subject of campus 
programming . I think there are sufficient reasons for ca~r · 
to engage . in such programming .: one must make the jump of fa i tti 
and believe that some national solution is possible, and that, 
any job of radicalizing studen t s, and making a local movement 
more sophistica ted and realistic is a positive contribution to~· 
ward that solution. · 

It 1s, ho\'Jever, th.e responsibil~ty ·of the more farseeing of us 
to project the movement on a national scale. Whe ther it is 
through SDS, a SNcc ..:: sos~NSM union, or some other . vehicJ:.e, this 
must be done and it must be done soom, or much of the \>lork 
wh l ch is be ing done in communities like Che s ter will be lost. 
It is t h is tie beb-v een the loca l movement and the national move
ment, paralleling the loca l chapter an~ the national organizatto · 
of SDS, whi ch provides the ~ationale for a national organizatio! 
at all: not only to cross-pollina te .loca l groups, and permit our 
experiences to be of some a ss istance elsewhere, but to take t he 
lead ih the formation of and execution of plans fo~ a national 
movement and national solution which local movements , . partially 
the product of campus programming can relate to. 

' · ·-. 
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